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LIGARE APPOINTS WAYNE BYWATER AS GENERAL MANAGER
OPUS Print Group (Australia)
12 Rachael Close

Ligare is proud to announce the appointment of its new General Manager, Wayne
Bywater. Wayne’s return is somewhat of a homecoming, having worked for
Ligare some 15 years ago, leaving to pursue his management career in other
areas of the print industry, and now returning as General Manager.
Wayne has a strong background in print and has held General Management
positions for a number of print companies, including both Planet Press and
Dominion Colanco. He brings a wealth of knowledge to the role with over 25
years of industry experience.
Wayne is a strong believer in the company’s values and passion for print. “I
intend to support Ligare with an energetic approach, strong leadership and
convey a high level of morality,” he commented.

Cliff Brigstocke, former Ligare CEO and now current OPUS Print Group CEO, is
excited on welcoming Wayne back to Ligare. “I am confident that Wayne’s
appointment will ensure the business maintains its reputation for high standards
and continues to grow as a founding member of the OPUS Print Group,”
Brigstocke said.
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About OPUS Print Group:
OPUS Print Group is one of the largest trans-Tasman specialist print groups.
OPUS Print Group (Australia)

OPUS Print Group currently operates in three divisions: Short-Medium Run Book
Printing, Out of Home Printing and Government & Commercial Printing. The
Group’s companies provide customised solution based printing services and are
united by a unique set of shared values; a can-do attitude necessitated by
complex and time sensitive customer requirements, strong customer
relationships, the pursuit of excellence and a passion for print.
The Group employs approximately 350 staff and comprises the following
companies:

Short-Medium Run Book Printing
The production of all low volume books or book-like products (typically under
20,000 units). Includes all printed material (either offset or digital) that has been
bound or folded together in any way, including manuals, catalogues and reports.
Out of Home Printing
All large format printing of high resolution images (generally between 1-5m wide)
used for outdoor advertising products such as billboards, banners, signs, transit
advertising, street furniture and point of sale displays.
Government & Commercial Printing
Printing carried out primarily for the Federal Government and Government related
departments. Predominantly consists of book & book-like printing, but also
encompasses a range of commercial print work (e.g. fliers, business stationery,
catalogues and high end colour printing).
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